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IKE'S SUCCESSOR?popular Way Okayr rot Pols Wells Talks
About 'Diary7hen Judgment Says So Reid r sty Leader Know

ney-gener- al and SP member, made wmtK ACTION
1 f'enver nrsl

l By NEIL BASS

Apolitical representative is
j to serve the group from

coir.es," but he should
e "unpopular way - if his

ent tells him to," Da- -

J told members of the Stu- -

iru in u
In other action of the night,

three representatives were named
to fill "seats in the student Legis-
lature made vacant by

mis reply to a question asked dur-
ing a question and answer session
near the end of the Monday night
meeting. The question, "Should
an elected official represent his
constituents or himself?" was ask- -

I BS!"'"HH 1

By RUTH RUSH

"There's nothing sensational

in the book. No moralizing; no

incriminations," said Dr. Warn-

er Wells yesterday in discussing

his translation of Hiroshima
Diary.

Speaking at the Faculty Club

ht : At In Il 11 rM n p r
U y CaJ y y uvNorris Bell got the nod in dorm

:J7
men's IV, and G. C. Pridgen and
Jim Monteith were named to fill
posts in dorm men's III.

j The electidnof. Monteith, a Uni-
versity Party member, was contin-
gent on whether or not the , UP
would name SP member. Norwood
Bryan to fill its vacant seat in

f i

Expected To .Discuss.
Menace Of ComrnuriisiTi

Senate minority leader ".Wiiliam F. Knowland (R-Calif- .)

will deliver van address on the Communist menace to the free
world tonight at 8:15 in Hill Hall. This talk will be the first
in a series of. addresses sponsored by the Carolina Forum,
under the;: chairmanship -- of Tom Lambeth.

'Sen. Knowland will''arrive at "Raleigh-Durha- m airport at
5:40 p.m. (EST) and will be' es- --

i !
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A, dorm men's V: i

" f n

If the UP doesn't name BryanJ 7 !
H

f S.. .

I v.
to the seat, the SP will declare

j - the. election of Monteith null and
void and proceed to name one of

corted to television' station WUNC-T- V

on campus by the State High
its own members to the post.

luncheon, Dr. Wells told his
Carolina Inn audience that the

. succcess of his . book was in
large part due to the expert
handling of the University
Press.

"With the subject matter and '

material the book contains, it
could have so easily become"
lurid and sensational," ..Dr.
Wells commented. "As a matter
of fact, I've often been asked
what was left out of the book."

None of the factual material
has been omitted; although, he
said, he has exerted freedom in;
translating the book into Eng-
lish, the facts are the same as
those in the Japanese original.

Dr. Wells thought publication
of the book on the 10th
versity of the Hiroshima bomb-
ing might arouse guilty feelings
in the minds of Americans.

j

V

High. He graduated from the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
with a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science.

His long career includes a ten-

ure as assistant publisher of the
Oakland (Calif.) Tribune, and two
years in the State Assembly of.
California. He was a member of
the State Senate for four years
from 1935-3- 9, and was chairman
of the committee on Revenue-an-

taxation.
He was named Republican Na-

tional Committeeman in 1939, and
year later was made chairman of
the Republican Executive Com- -

NAME BELL
I ' The naming of Bell to fill the
vacancy in dorm men's IV took
the party a lengthy period of time.
He and John Curtis, his opposing
nominee, stayed deadlocked at a
10-1- 0 count until party Chairman

j Bob Harrington took a traw; vote
of the persons present, both mem-ber- s

and nori-member- sr to deter-
mine how he would cast his rub

i f
0"
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way Patrol, where he will be in-

terviewed by Dr. Alexander Heard
of the Political Science Dept from
6:15 to 6:30.

The Sen. will then take a brief
rest at the Carolina Inn, after
which he will be gue'st of honor
at a supper in the Pine Room of

'
the Carolina Inn..

After dinner he will be escort-
ed to Hill Hall to make the ad-

dress. James Monteith, speaker
pro tern of the student Legisla-
ture, will introduce Knowland.
RECEPTION '

Following the Iill Hall meeting,
the Carolina Forum will also
sponsor a reception in the Main
Lounge of Graham Memorial,
which is open to the public.

The plan at present, according
to, Lambeth, is that .Sen. Know-lan- d

will return to Washington by
plane, at approximately 11:30
p.m. the same evening.

Sen. Knowland was majority

ber ballot.
2 Tri-I-e- lt house was never like tins, say Pelta Delta Delta's

In the other election of theMitchell (left) and Eleanor P. Riggins, as they view Phi Kappa
uattiunj a uuuuinwii. c urn wY3. auvaniaae-O- I . K., serve as party
eek ard green coeds, managed to lure several gal rushees into sergeant-at-arm- s.

As "to Japanese reactions, the
translator said he believed they
held, respect for a nation so ad-
vanced in nuclear warfare.

The atomic bomb, Wells as-

serted, has made people realize
that somehow war has to be out-
lawed if nations expect to

rouse. located two doors from thp snrnritv rVii trow c.. j ' 5 I
f , - ' SI

- - -
I ' auicu
,:hey could relax now, though, since the misleading sign came
Hist Saturday. (Henley Photo.) ...

AM MEMORIAL:
CALIFORNIA'S CONTROVERSIAL REPUBLICAN SEN. KNOWLAND

. ... talks on menace of Communinm tonight

Two UNC Students Arrested Over Past Weekend;
Commenting again on the

book's publication, Dr. Wells
said, "I think it's a credit to

Dorm Candidates
AH candidates for dormitory

offices are required to attend a
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in
Gerrard Hall. , -

The meeting is scheduled to
last 20 minutes. Speakers, who
will outline the " responsibilities"
of a dormitory leader, (will be
Dean of Student Affairs Fred

Cases Will Be Heard In Local Court Oct. 10 ,

Know-land'-s Schcdub
Here il Senator Knowland's

Chapel Hill schedule:
5:45 Arrives at Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport, where he will be
met by Ray Jefferies; Tom
Lambeth, chairman of Csro'ina
Forum; and Jim Holmes,, chair-
man of the Publicity Committe?.

6:15 Television interview by
Dr. Alex Heard, 'of the Political
Science Department, over
WUNC-TV- . -

7;15 Dinner at Carolina Inn
with Forum members and
guests.

8! 15 Speech in Hill Hall. He
will be introduced by Jim Mon-
teith, speaker pro-te- m of the
student legislature.

9:30 Public Reception in
Graham MerfTorial.

ector I o Be M j the publisher that no pictures
Two s. University, students ran 1 The -- other incident involved

afoul of the law during the past
weekend.

declaration of policy for the nv
director to follow.

The following representatives

leader of the Republican Party-i- n

the Senate during 1953-5- 4, suc-
ceeding the late Senator" Robert
A. Taft of Ohio. When the Repub-
licans suffered their setback in
the 1954 congressional election,
Knowland became minority leader.

Sen. Knowland was born in Ala-
meda, Calif., June 26, 1908, and
was graduated from Alameda

appear., in the, book." The jacket
shows only the religious symbol
of the Shinto shrine with .a
burnt tree in the background,
signifying the book's theme
"hope in the midst of

Keith . Gallimore was arrested
Saturday night on a drunkeness

Bobby G. Wilson, who was ar-
rested Saturday evening by offi-
cers C. L. Byrd and C. L. Edmonds
for illegal display of beer.

Disposition of the cases will be
Oct. 10, when town court will hold
its next session.

charge. 'Complaint was made by
officers E. Bush and C. W

make up the .Board of Directors: j Weaver and . Interdormitory
Director of Graham Memorial,! Council President Lewis B rum-chairm- an

of the Women's Resi-- I ' fjeid.
dence Council, the president of the

n Memorial's Board of Di-w- ill

meet today to con-succei-- sor

for Jim Wallace,
icnf union's director for

t two years.
rectcrs will meet in GM's

from 3-- 5 p.m. The
of the meeting, said

pd, stadent government at-- 5

general, will be to get a
"r to Wallace. Wallace re- -
rom this post 'last spring.

, purpose of the meet- -
iReii, will be t0 fonn a

Interdormitory Council, president

president of. the Pan-Helle- nic

Council, president of . the Graham
Memorial Activities Board, --member

of the student legislature and
co-edit- ors of The Daily Tar Heel.

ifGeoeg., Collie, Now II hnee mpus
By CHARLES DUNN

"Well scratch my fleas, and
call me run-dow- n biscuit eater,
if it isn't a couple of fellows
from the University, "George,
formerly the campus collie, said
as he lazily came down the "steps
of his country home across from
the-Damasc- church south of

mittee, where he served until his
induction into the U. S. Army in
1942. ,

He left the Army in August of
1945, as a major, to accept the ap-

pointment by Earl Warren, then
Gov. of California, to the U. S.
Senate succeeding the late Hiram
W. Johnson.

He was re-elec- ted in 1952, win-
ning both the Republican and
Democratic nominations, winning
the election by the largest majori-
ty any public official has received
in California, nearly four million
votes.

Besides serving as minority and
majority leader of the Republican

ing some of you fellows out
since school opened. Sure am
glad to see you." '

We patted him on-- ' the head
and he wagged his tail in return
as another dog and some peo-
ple came out of the house. As
polite as ever, George intro-
duced us to them. "This is Black- -

M Dry Cleaners
W To Statement
I Chaps! Hil,l cleaners Cave'versitv law fnlkc" A sprnnrf said
I if J'esterday in response1 the statement was not in the least! chaPel HiIL 'Tve been expect-- 1 ie, my cocker spaniel friend, who

justified, as no two cleaners main-- J

P Party, he is a member of the Sen

j ... w 'wwcu uy legal
I to the effect that their
J Prices agree- -

U a violation of state

aute declares illegal any
p combination in the form
I otherwise, or conspiracy

of trade or commerce."
iJl e cleaning establish-..;ate- y

retorted that the

tained the same prices, except on .

such items as suits. j

A third establishment felt the
statute "would not apply in this
case," and a fourth reported a
complete unawareness of such a
meeting to raise prices as was sup-
posedly held earlier in the month.

Fred H. Weaver, dean of student- -

ate Committees on Foreign Rela-
tions and Appropriations, and of
the joint Congressional Commit- -

j tee on Atomic Energy. He also has

iaffairs, had no comment to. make
on the matter.typical of the Uni- -

really got me confused. I really
can't figure them out. Mosf of
them were my friends, I thought.
They always yejled a greeting
to me when we passed on camp-
us, and some even patted me on
the head whenever we met. But
when the Craitts were planning
on . bringing me out to their
country place, several of the
warned them not to, because,
they said, I would eat the child-
ren up.

DIDN'T BELIEVE 'EM
"Lucky for me that Mrs." Crain

didn't believe them. She Is such
a fine woman. I liked her from
the moment I first saw her; I
even tried to kiss her when they
let me out, of the pen and she
came out . to pick me up. We
were friends from the start, no
thinks to some of the rumors
that some students spread about
me." , ; V

George looked as if he had
just about talked out, so we
made our goodbyes and started
to leave. George stuck out his
paw, and said, "Thanks a lot for
coming out, fellows. It sure was
good to see you. Please give my
regards to the folks in Y-Co- urt,

and think of me when you pass
Silent Sam and walk through
the Arboretum. And tell the fel-

lows on the football team ' that
I'll fcs thinking about them on
Saturday afternoons and wish
ing them luck.'

We started off down the lane
t0 the road thinking how well
George looked and how happy
he seemed, When suddenly he
was running along beside the
car. He yelled "And be sure to
tell that new crop of freshmen
not to start running around with

served as chairman of the Senate
Republican Policy Committee.
AGAINST CHINA

He has consistently take a
strong stand against the admission
of Communist China to the United
Nations, and he was one of the
21 serfators to vote against the
censure of Senator Joseph R, Mc-

Carthy in 1954.
In 1948 and 1952 he was a

staunch supporter of the candi-cac- y

of now Supreme Court Chief
(See KNOWLAND, Page 4.)

Executive Secretary
flies Government Duties

helps me pass the long hours of
the day while the folks are
away. And this is Eddie Crain.
He is my master, and
these cute little girls are Teresa,
Vickie and Debbie, the daugh-
ters of Mrs. Billie Williams, who
is standing there on the porch."

"Yes siree this country life
is the greatest," George con-
tinued. "Think I even put on a
few pounds recently. No 8
o'clock classes, no rushing off" without breakfast, and then no- -'
body to keep me from hitting
the sack when I feel like it.

I Really the greateft. Of course,
every so often I get an itching
to return to the scholarly way of
life, but I guessit's best to stay
put. After allr everybody can't
retire as early in life as, I did."
After all, everybody can't re-
tire as early in life as I did."

-- GEORGE HAS. REFORMED
We called George around to

the side of the car and ask him
if it was anything we could do
for him. We even went as far as
to invite him to nave a nip of
Saturday football Big Orange
and to paw through the latest
edition of Tarnation. He refused
however, saying ."I've reformed:
really going the straight line.
After all, those children are
counting on me, and I can't let
them down." ,

"Well this campus out " here
is really the greatest," George
continued. "All 280 acres of it

i to play on, plenty of squirrels
to chase without some busybody
yelling at you, Snd the people,
specially E. D. and Bessie
Mr. and Mrs. Crain to you
have really been wonderful, to
me."'

We started asking the people
some questions about George,
and the collie, as modest as ever,

,left the crowd and went and
sprawled out in the cool grass.

Mrs. Williams said she wanted

one thing:
"George will not bite. The

children will pull on him but
he has never made any attempt
to bite. And he has never been a
bit of trouble. He is a good
watchdog, too."

"He'll catch chickens," little
Eddie chimed in, "But he won't
hurt 'em. He is a little gun-sh- y

though, probably because he
was shot one time. Once I shot
my air rifle near him, and he
ran off 'into the woods and stay-
ed for a couple of hours. Dad
won't let anyone shoot any guns
around him now."
EATS WELL

The curious collie walked
back over ready to wag his
tongue and tail some more. We
asked him about his , food and
sleeping quarters, and if he
missed Chapel Hill and the stu-
dents.

"Food? Why, I get plenty of
it," George answered. "I often
eat two whole cans of dog food
at a meal, and E. D. has joking-
ly said there was more dog food
in the house than any other
kind. Look at me. If some of
those coeds had gained as much
as I have, they'd stop eating for
a couple of weeks.

"As for sleeping, most of it
is done in the house right at the
door of Bessie's room. When I
want to go out I push open the
screen and go out. The trouble
comes when I want to get back
in. I can't catch on to opening
that screen and I have to scratch
on it --for somebody to let me in.

"Like everybody, I miss
Chapel Hill, but don't get me
wrong. I'm happy here, and
wouldn't want to move back. Of
course I go there every so often
to help, the-folk- s buy groceries.
I like it, especially the view I
get from the back seat of the
car.

"Students now they have

;Harr y J r ;niann as-a- s

the first Ex-S- ;

!?0f snt gov--

ciated with the . Illinois Central
Railroad in Chicago, and her son,
Thomas, is a senior in the Chapel
Hill High School. Her mother,
Mrs. T. S. , Norman, resides on
Pittsboro Street.

O"rm. of Chicago and
P has lived in Chanol

Ift three years. Her An alumnus cf the University,
is asso- ---"'uaii,

J

4 .4K PICTURESli !

Mrs. Grassmann worked with Guy
B. Phillips, now Director of Sam- -

mer School, when he was superin- - ;
tendent of the schools of Salis-- , t
burv. At that time. Mrs. Grass- - jSeniors. erA

SUMMER'S
NOTDEAD

Hang on to your moth balls,
for there is still some kick left
in the old gray summer.

According to the Raleigh-Durha- m

, Airport Weather Bu-

reau, yesterday's high of 75
was "a considerable improve-
ment over Monday's 63' weath-
er.

The Bureau reported the mer-
cury should steadily rise, with
today's temperatures in the up-

per 70's. Monday's low temper-
atures were chiefly due to a
mass of cool air from Canada,
which has now passed over the
Carplinas.

Bsemnt '
CM 17:30 p.m. 1

l MEN.

Ti$' rk coats.

man was secretary of the Boyd en
High School in .Salisbury. Lest
winter, she served "as office su-

pervisor for the Society of Crip-

pled Children campaign of 1955.
As Executive Secretary of the

Student Government, Mrs. Grass-ma- n

will work directly with Presi-
dent Don Fowler. Her main duty
will be the supervising of the
student government office, par-

ticularly all files and records. Her
office is on the second floor of
Graham Memorial.

. the wrong bunch like I did. Cari
olina is a great place and if
some of them have to leave they
might not be near as lucky as
I was in finding a good place to

WOMEN:' Drk.
rondneck sweat.

rs' n9 bytton$.

Ik

ONE-TIM- E CAMPUS DOG & CANINE TRANSLATOR DUNN
. . . George says the country life's ttie life for him

Henley Photo to set the record straight about settle, Be . seeing you," .


